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Ineffective effort (IE)

• Insensitive trigger system

• Muscle weakness / low drive

• Hyperinflation / PEEPi

Vignaux ICM 2010
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What is PEEPi ?
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Ineffective effort (IE)

• Insensitive trigger system

• Hyperinflation / PEEPi

• Muscle weakness / low drive

• Hyperinflation / PEEPi

• Increases work of breathing

• Increases TE (hyperinflation⇩)

Vignaux ICM 2010
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Reduce ineffective efforts

• Trigger sensitivity

• Reduce PEEPi

• PEEPe

• Cycle off

Tassaux, AJRCCM 2005
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Limit early cycle off
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Reduce ineffective efforts

• Trigger sensitivity

• Reduce PEEPi

• PEEPe

• Cycle off

• Increase drive: reduce sedation

Vaschetto, ICM 2013
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Double triggering

Dres, COCC, 2016

At risk:

• High drive

• Short ventilator Ti

• Low TV (LPV)

• Low respiratory compliance

“Two mechanical insufflations within 1 patient effort”



Early cycle off

Mojoli, ICM 2016
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During normal unassisted breathing, inspiratory-to-expiratory flow reversal occurs well before full relaxation of inspiratory muscles: the exact time depends on breathing pattern and respiratory mechanics, but can be approximated at half-relaxation. Ideally, mechanical ventilators should cycle-off at this time during assisted breathing. In three patients under pressure-support ventilation, we describe specific signs on standard ventilator waveforms associated with correct, early or late cycling-off. As a reference, we use the pressure developed by the inspiratory muscles (Pmusc). Correct cycling-off (Fig. 1a): fast decay of inspiratory flow switches directly into expiratory flow with immediate peak (a) followed by exponential decay (b). Early cycling-off (Fig. 1b): patient’s inspiratory activity extended after cycling-off brakes the expiratory flow, cutting off the expiratory peak (c) andcausing a simultaneous dip in Paw (d); at the end of spontaneous inspiration, normal exponential decay of expiratory flow finally starts (e). Late cycling-off (Fig. 1c): sudden change from fast to slow exponentialdecay of inspiratory flow (f) marks the end of spontaneous inspiration and the beginning of a secondary phase of passive inflation. Standard waveforms available on ventilators screen provide information to detect the optimaltime for cycling-off and can be used to guide the appropriate setting of the ventilator. 



Limit early cycle off
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Flow dyssynchrony

Gilstrap, AJRCCM 2013
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Plotted are airway pressure, flow, and volume over time during three assisted breaths. The dotted airway pressure line representsthat observed during a control breath with a similar tidal volume as the assisted breath. Left: The assisted breath airwaypressure profile remains smoothly positive and tracks with the control breath airway pressure profile, suggesting that theinspiratory muscle loading is likely not excessive. Middle: The assisted breath airway pressure profile is uneven and appears to bemarkedly “sucked down” by patient effort during much of the breath. This might suggest that the flow delivery is inadequate forpatient demand to the point that inspiratory muscle overload may be present. Right: The assisted breath airway pressure profile goesbelow the baseline (expiratory) pressure. Flow is thus inadequate to provide any inspiratory muscle unloading.



Flow dyssynchrony

Gilstrap, AJRCCM 2013

• Occurs with 

• Inadequate flow delivery

• High drive

• Results in:

• Dyspnea

• Muscle loading

P,eso
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Plotted are airway pressure, flow, and volume over time during three assisted breaths. The dotted airway pressure line representsthat observed during a control breath with a similar tidal volume as the assisted breath. Left: The assisted breath airwaypressure profile remains smoothly positive and tracks with the control breath airway pressure profile, suggesting that theinspiratory muscle loading is likely not excessive. Middle: The assisted breath airway pressure profile is uneven and appears to bemarkedly “sucked down” by patient effort during much of the breath. This might suggest that the flow delivery is inadequate forpatient demand to the point that inspiratory muscle overload may be present. Right: The assisted breath airway pressure profile goesbelow the baseline (expiratory) pressure. Flow is thus inadequate to provide any inspiratory muscle unloading.



Case

Courtesy Dr Lise Piquilloud (Lausanne)



Case 1

• Male 35 yrs, no past medical history

• Admitted to ER for cough, dyspnea and fever

• CXR: bilateral consolidations

• Endotracheal intubation transferred to our center

• P/ F 130 mmHg

• “Fighting the ventilator”

De Vries, Annals ATS, 2019
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Ventilator screen



Case continued

• Increase sedation: no effect

• Esophageal balloon



Title
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Mandatory breaths and reversed triggered breaths



Characteristics reversed triggering

• Stable and repetitive pattern

• Minimal variation in timing, duration and magnitude of effort

• More likely with higher levels of sedation



De Vries, Annals ATS, 2019
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Flow / pressure applied to the lung activate stretch receptors in airways, lung, and chest wall. This activates resp centers. 





Possible harm due to reversed triggers

High tidal volumes

Eccentric diaphragm contractions

Limit disuse atrophy ?



How to handle reversed triggering?

• Decrease sedatives

• Reduce tidal volume and increase respiratory rate

• Assisted mode

• Neuromuscular blockers



Is it important to improve PV-interaction?
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Tille: associated with longer duration of MVBlanch: associated with mortality



• Difficult to wean patients (failed SBT or reintubation) (N=99) 

• Randomized: PSV or NAVA

• Primary outcome: Duration of weaning



Outcomes
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Sedation



Recognising asynchronies

1. Clinical assessment

2. Ventilator waveform

3. Esophageal balloon

4. Ultrasound 

5. EMG



Conclusions

1. Identify type of dyssynchrony (patient / ventilator / invasive techniques)

2. Different causes (PEEPi, inadequate flow, inadequate cycle off, sedation…)

3. Patient and ventilator should be a team for best outcome

@drLeoHeunks
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